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Some like it soft, Some like it healthy.Some like it soft, Some like it healthy.
Some prefer it mild, some always want it strong.Some prefer it mild, some always want it strong.
Some like them fresh, some like them soothing.Some like them fresh, some like them soothing.

Personal care has been the most diverse segment of industry. With thePersonal care has been the most diverse segment of industry. With the
varied choices of the consumer, it has been a challenge for the brandsvaried choices of the consumer, it has been a challenge for the brands
to cater to each requirement. But we took it all!to cater to each requirement. But we took it all!

We have a wide array of products in our basket namely Body cubes,We have a wide array of products in our basket namely Body cubes,
Body mists, Shower gels, Body lotions, Shampoos, Conditioner, FaceBody mists, Shower gels, Body lotions, Shampoos, Conditioner, Face
mist and lots more. All our products are dominantly made frommist and lots more. All our products are dominantly made from
ingredients like Lemon, Aloe vera, Tulsi, Sandalwood, Neem, Saffron,ingredients like Lemon, Aloe vera, Tulsi, Sandalwood, Neem, Saffron,
Goat milk etc. Our straight away philosophy is to make the best out ofGoat milk etc. Our straight away philosophy is to make the best out of
nature and nurture it in our body hence, all our products are a merenature and nurture it in our body hence, all our products are a mere
reflection of the same.reflection of the same.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/body-hair-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/body-hair-
skin-care-products-online-in-india-ppckartcom-7020skin-care-products-online-in-india-ppckartcom-7020
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